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SPIR ITU A L SIGHT.
By Mrs. L ove M. W illis.
During the persecution of the witches in Now England in
ihe last century, this peculiarity was manifest—those infected,
or declared bewitched, all testified to having seen the Evil One.
On being questioned as to the form and appearance of this spiritual
phenomenon, they all declared that he showed himself as an Indian.
This was conclusive evidence, in the minds of the holy bigots of
the times, of the existence of a league with his satanic majesty.
Only a century later, when religious bigotry was forced to confine
itself to harsh sayings and contempt, and make those its weapons
instead of the whipping-post and jail, similar phenomena appeared
among a class of intelligent people, and now, as then, the “ inevit
able Indian” makes his appearance, and is to-day the butt of
ridicule among sceptics. W hy does he so easily show himself to
mortals after he has gone to the happy hunting-ground ? is a question
for us Americans. For, as far as we know, he does not play upon
the tambourine and drum across the water, or throw mediums into
all sorts of attitudes, and carry them through all sorts of perils.
This child of nature seems to delight in returning to familiar
places to influence those who keep their hold upon what was once
so dear to him. But are we to suppose that “ Black Hawk,”
“ Eagle Eye,” “ Bed Jacket,” and “ Powhattan,” with their wild,
stem, strong natures, come at the heck and call of every trifling
questioner ? W e could better understand the willingness of the
myriad civilisers that haunt the other shore to return and nourish
the credulity and ideality of the inhabitants of earth.
We think there is a law, which as yet is hut little recognised, that
governs the external expression of Spiritual truths. The form
that such truths and expressions take is dependent upon the condi
tion of the individual. Spiritual sight, even, is often the projection
of forms from the brain, and although the thought and impulse
may he genuine and spiritual, yet the expression and form are from
the'brain of the medium.
We know that ideality will form pictures so distinct and perfect
that they can he accurately described, and even drawn by brush
oi pencil. Can we not, then, reasonably suppose th at a spiritual
impression shall excite the ideality so that it may project a form
purely from itself, and yet the spiritual power be none the less
certain P
We have listened to the sweet, broken utterances of mediums
as they gave expression to charming thoughts, and wondered if
indeed such spirits as “ Twilight,” “ Sunbeam",” and “ W hite Cloud”
were so much nearer to the heart of humanity than the many
refined, intellectual, and dearly-loved ones th at tread the silvery
shores on the other side of death. Y et the doubt was not born of
scepticism, hut only of intellectual investigation. Are we to dis
believe truth because we doubt the form in which it expresses
itself P As intelligent Spiritualists we should he willing to investi
gate the laws of intercourse. If it is necessary for the Spiritual
power to act on the organ of ideality, it does'not diminish the
power or derogate from its beauty and use.
Spiritual force is often a general influx, as of light. I t illuminates
the faculties and produces a glow of Spiritual light th at warms up
the entire brain. To give expression to this light, or influx of
light, it is necessary for those receiving it to give it in the form
of words or pictures. W e know th at the brain works with the
speed of electricity, and force received is an idea given. I t is
impossible for the recipient to tell whence it comes. The wind—
or spirit—goeth where it listeth, and ye hear the sound thereof,
but know not whence it cometh or whither it goeth. This descent
of Spiritual power upon the earnest religious natures of the early
Chnstians made of them preachers and teachers of religious truth.
A. little later, in the Catholic Church, it made martyrs and ascetics.
Still later, through Wesley, it took the form of a wild enthusiasm
that spread like the fire on the prairie. I t should come later to
this age as an intellectual and scientific stimulant that should
make religion a culture of the diviner force of the nature, leading
man to a condition of oneness with the divine life.
In this age of the world we should not seek so much the form
of truth as truth itself. The nearness of the spirit-world, its
power over human life to bless and injure, is the fact we want to
impel forward, so that it shall modify religious belief and make
ethics a science.
It in expected t h a t J . B u rn s, of the P ro g r e s s iv e L ib ra r y , will visit
Scotland in a lew weeks, and lecture on Spiritualism in the chief cities.
•Iho*5 interested in the subject would do well to prepare to get all
friend* of the movement together whonever the lectures are announced.

[P ric e O ne P enny.

S PIR IT -P R O PH E C IE S ON TH E AVAR.
W hen wo published in recent numbers of the M e d iu m texts of
Scripture of a warlike character, we gave no opinion on the merits
of the performance, hut printed them simply as news and a phase
of mediumistie phenomena. In fact, we ourselves pointed to a
text quite inadvertently, which seemed to give warning against
placing too much reliance on popular prophecy, hut which was
really the criticism of an ancient prophet on some of his spurious
contemporaries. As we have said above, we expressed no such
opinion of these texts, hut now we see no difficulty in admitting
the great force with which they bore on subsequent events. There
does not seem to he a shadow of doubt as to the foresight of the
intelligence which pointed out these remarkable passages. Mrs.
Berry is either a medium or a prophetess ; hut she had her hand
moved to these verses quite involuntarily, and hence she disclaims
all credit in the m atter, and, further, she had no desire or know
ledge to cause her to decide against France. I t therefore remains
clear that some intelligence other than her own foresaw the course
of events, and adopted th at peculiar mode of making the result of
that foresight known. By bringing the whole together into one
narrative, it will he seen that these texts anticipated the course of
events by days—nay, even weeks. The first text was pointed out
on August 1, and the communication was published on August 12,
as follows:—
A peculiar form of mediuinship is exercised by Mrs. Berry. She is
occasionally impressed to point out texts from the Bible illustrative of
passing events, and has recently been made to indicate tbe following
texts in this manner:—AVhile sitting alone and passive, she was impressed
to take down her Bible; the fingers were moved up and down the edges
till it was opened at a certain place, then the finger was moved over tbe
page till it rested on tbe verse to be read. AVe give tbe verses thus
pointed out, with tbe dates :—
August 1.—“ For I will lay tbe land most desolate, and tbe pomp of
her strength shall cease.”'—Ezekiel xxxiii., 28.
August 2.—“ Moreover tbe prince shall not take of the people’s
inheritance by oppression, to thrust them out of their possession; be
shall give bis son’s inheritance out of bis own possession; that my peo
ple be not scattered every man from bis possession.”-—Ezekiel Ivi., 18.
August 5.—-“ Therefore will I number you to tbe sword, and ye shall
all bow down to the slaughter; because when I called, ye did not
answer; when I spake, ye did not bear; but did evil before mine eyes,
and did choose that wherein I delighted not.”—Isaiah lxv., 12.
August 8.-—“ I will meet them as a bear that is bereaved of her whelps,
and will rend tbe caul of their hearts, and then will I devour them like
a lion.”—Hosea xiii., 8.
Two weeks later we published the second communication, dated
August 23 :—
D ear S ir ,—I send you the following equally remarkable texts given
to me in the same way as the former ones :—

August 12.—“ Then he shall turn his face toward the fort of his own
land, but he shall stumble and fall, and not be found.”—Samuel xi., 19.
August 14.—“ Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way
of the people ; cast up, cast up the highway; gather out the stones; lift
up a standard for the people.”—Isaiah lxi., 10.
August 22.—“ They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and
consulted against thy hidden ones.
“ For they have consulted together with one consent; they are con
federate against thee.”—Psalm lxxxiii., 3 and 5.
C. B erry.
AAre have just received from the same lady another passage,
which we now append :—
September 6.—“ But he that is an hireling and not the shepherd, whose
own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming and leaveth the sheep, fleeth,
and the wolf catcheth them and seattereth the sheep.”-—St. John x., 12.
I t is worthy of remark in this connection th at on August 19 we
published some texts sent us by Mr. John Harwood, of Luddendenfoot, which are as follows;—
16. He judged the cause of the poor and needy; then it was well
with him ; was not this to know Me ? saith the Lord.
17. But thine eyes and thine heart are not but for thy covetousness, and
for to shed innocent blood, and for oppression, and for violence, to do it.
18. Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning Jehoiakim, the son
of Josiah, King of Judah: They shall not lament for him, saying, Ah
my brother! or, Ah sister! They shall not lament for him, saying, Ah
lord! or, Ah his glory!
19. He shall be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn and cast
forth beyond the gates of Jerusalem.
At several circles the spirits have plainly indicated the course
which the war has taken, and a remarkable degree of corroboration
exists amongst all such communications. AVe see in these passing
events further ground lor inferring th at through certain organisms
spirits can and do manifest their intelligence to the inhabitants of
earth.
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through the wildwood -the assertion of will, impatience of ro
hai•m.
ing obstacles.
drd. V " D iv e r" flowing between banks of flowers and 1;
'fight
verdure—the begnilomonts of childhood.
Aim ANGKMKNT OF TARGETS AND FLAGS FOR LYCEUMS.
•1th. A clear " Lake," rellecting surrounding objects, wliit0 i>
Tlu' following arrangements wo find most convenient and beau- upon tho surface, in the distance a mountain amid vo*,, .•' '■
clouds—innocence and truthfulness of childhood: its firstotitri!.""^
'^T ho staff of the Target is of pine, six feet long and about three- iugs toward an attractive future.
l(L
quarters of an inch in diameter. At the top it is split with a sawfull. A troubled “ S e a ” and uncertain sky—the porplexitv
llerf. of the same illicit ness as the cardboard of which the target ;
awakened desires, producing discord.
• f«
proper is made, and of a length equal to two-thirds ol the shortest
(ith. A shoreless “ Ocean,” dull grey sky, white doves hov .
diameter of the Target. It is then slipped down into the sawnear the upheaving waves- -mental activity takes tho T)l.^ „ !’
kerf, and nailed or tacked through with tacks that will clench.
instinctivo feeling, and tho vagueness of life and its objectPinS'pit- 11■
W e fix the Targets thus made to the settees, alter these seats
unrest. The white doves are guardian angels.
are placed facing in order. 1o fasten them easilv, tape is tied and
7th. A low "Shore," toward which the tide is gladly flovrit).
tacked to the start'in two places—one at the bottom of the stall',
the first landmark which tho young mind discovers in its eObrt
and one at such height as matches the height of the seat's hack, and
solve the problem of life.
tied thereto at top and bottom.
_
> I 8th. A hay, with islands: “ B eacon” lights along (ho coa,^
On one side of the Target-stall' is tacked firmly a small silk
intellectual apprehension becomes an incentive to unfold thefaeult;,.
National Flag, say ten by fifteen inches. This Flag should be
!Uh. A youth and maiden kneeling before the ruins of a tempi.- ■
placed as high on the stall'as its top. which, of course, leaves one"B
an n ers" strewn upon the ground behind them, bearing ijjj
third of the target-board extending above the l lag. 1hat side of i
mottoes, " Love." " Fame," die.—awakening of spiritual life, which
the Target opposite this little Flag should always face the Con- ,
ductor’s stand, that ho may the more readily see it from the plat seeks to he satisfied in religious forms, the spirit of which ha., c],j
parted to vivify higher types.
form.
10th. The
of aa mom.
mom.
The seats for the Groups are arranged so th at the classes may i .K)th;
1ho morning
»'"™mg “ Star
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|
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5
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have
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and
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b
rdiuarv conversation—the maturer Group
Groups most distant from, and j 1Loir faces eagerly (oward tlie star, whose undimmed lgiit (_J.ruth)
ordinary
henceforth allures them.
juvenile Groups nearest to, the Conductor’s stand.
lltli. The youth and maiden ascend the mountain, the nwidj
Some four or five feet should he left between the lines of settees
in
advance, pointing upward ; the youth bears a banner, on vrlid
for the marches, and as it is necessary sometimes to double these
is inscribed " Excelsior.”
columns, perhaps a wider space will be needed.
12th. The youth and maiden have descended again to a dark
I t will he found next to impossible to establish a “ Children's
Progressive Lyceum " in any apartment like a " church." where the p la in ; on their brows are coronets of “ Libert;/. Lmancipled
their
express
their
desire
to. leadI the uubappv
onlv
fixed
and
other
structures
V
/J-IA1 seats
CVlfclO are
(Ut. “ A
A-W-Vl pews,"
l_«V_
<.lA
l.ll where
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UVIUIVO \(the
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. - _ Error,
.
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*
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,
&C.‘) cannot be easily moved out of tlie way. The pews break up i inhabitants oftlie valley upward. 1 he youth points them encourasand dissipate the divine social sympathy, which is indispensable; ingly towards the mountain.
(I'o be continued.)
and no very interesting- proceedings—like the marches, the forma
tion of Groups, &c.—can occur in a hall or church-room where
T IIE “ C H R IS T IA N ” G RA CES OF UNITARIANISM.
seats are stationary. The Lyceum is a free-horn, heavenly institu
tion, and demands external circumstances and a place of meeting
The calm and goodnatured rebuke which we felt it our duty to
in accordance therewith. Friends of Progress in every village bestow on " Cvril " in the M e d iu m , No. 18. has called forth an
and city should provide themselves w ith a hall—clean, cheerful, | expression of character from him which abundantly confirms ou:
elegantly decorated, attractive in proportion, comfortably seated, ! original estimate of him. AVe beg the pardon of our readers fee
w ith first-class ventilation and heating arrangements, and they ' introducing such a performance into our columns; but as “ Cyril
should be the sole proprietors.
j is the most thorough confutation of himself, we do so without any
! analysis. This precious morsel shows the animus of modem
BADGES FOR OFFICERS AND LEADERS.
! priestcraft, when we remember that the sect which bears tb
ILoie to Make Them.
1disgrace of owning “ C vril” at the same time boasts of liberaliiy
These badges are composed of ribbon, about three-quarters of an and advancement. Spiritualism need^ not his too familiar friendinch in w idth and three-eighths of a yard in length, doubled near ship, and it fears not his supercilious criticism ; hut even thethe middle so as to form two streamers, and fastened just below would be excusable compared w ith his disgusting personalities
the fold by a small tinselled ornament or bright button. The These indicate unmistakably his mental furniture, hut can do n
badge is worn throughout the exercises, and on all public festival harm to the persons assailed. W e have also to notice a wilful
occasions, pinned on the left breast. Leaders wear a gilt star, prevarication of plain English. AA'e stated th at Dr. Newton
from which depend all the colours th at have preceded their Group, received no fee of any kind a t Halifax, and after the travelling
on the principle the higher forms of Nature contain the elements expenses were paid the balance was handed over by the Doctor to
of the lower or primary forms. For instance, the Leader of Sea another person. Does he enumerate his conduct amongst the
Group wears five colours; of Liberty Group, twelve colours; Christian virtues of which lie and his clique pretend to hold a
monopoly ? AVe see even in the tiny chirp of this insignificant
while th at of Fountain Group wears hut one.
The distinctive colour of the Group of course predominates in scribbler" a full-blown type of tlie modern theological highwayman
making the Leaders’ badges, while the preceding ones are lapped ! and persecutor. “ H e who steals my purse steals t r a s h b u t s
(single lengths of ribbon Auce used for these) underneath from the j robbery of a far more desolating kind is wantonly perpetrated, a;
principal colour, becoming shorter as the distance increases, thus \l the
and spleen, by this latter-day
me instigation
<usuij.uK.il of sectarian tyranny
v « .....j —
forming rays of colour, which, in the higher Groups, somewhat j representative of priestly persecution from the liberal camp. Why
resemble in shape a bird’s wing.
i do we hear so little from the more intolerant ? Probably because
The Officers, also, wear appropriate badges.
! such a small vengeance would not afford their pious natures sufThe Conductor's badge is a gilt disc, variegated w ith royal pur j cient gratification. Thank Heaven fe rtile progress of civilisation,
ple, from which depend two velvet ribbons of the same colour. j which has tamed down tlie once formidable monster “ the Church"
Tlie Assistant-Conductor wears a similar badge, except th at it lias into the insipid drivellings of last week's Unitarianism.
fl
ilv e r tlise
n o r/lin n of file
reors na
a ssilver
disc in^tend
instead nf
of rnlt.
gilt. TliP
The O
Guardian
the OmniY-a
Groups vwears
silver disc w ith azure velvet ribbon. The badge of tlie Librarian
A LAST WORD ON SPIRITUALISAT.
is a gilt and w hite disc, w ith green velvet ribbon. T hat of the i
(From the “ Unitarian Herald,” Sept. 1,1870.)
Assistant-Librarian is a gilt disc variegated w ith red, the ribbon ; j ]laTC just come back from France with the Marseillaise ringing in my
red silk. The Musical Director s badge is a crimson silk ribbon i ears, to find upon my study table a yet more imperious “ Anx anna.
falling from a disc of silver and green.
I oitoycn’’ in the shape of a challenge from an outraged Spiritualist, The
j editor of the Medium and Daybreak has found t wo little articles whichI
EMBLEMATIC BANNERS.
lately wrote in these pages, and in which I meant to speak kindly and
[The banners are not deemed essential to the growth of the School, but appreciatively of Spiritualism, and he is wroth therewith. Nay, his angry
are valuable as teaching and encouraging Art and a love of the Beautiful passions rise rather against myself than my article: he is annoyed bymy
among young people.]
“ unwarrantable insinuations and falsehoods,” and displeased with my
Besides the National Flag, varying in size according to the age “ impertinence” and “ flippancy;” but he is quite indignant at my LG'
of the children, each Group has a banner, which is emblematic, of (his own editorial) “ broader philosophy and religion,” and positively
and used only for festive occasions, excursions, and conventions. enraged at my “ precocity.” Why he used that word I cannot tell: «
never saw, and probably never before heard of, each other; we certainly
These banners are oil landscapes, painted upon a white elliptical never compared our ages, or contrasted the baldness of our pates; and
ground, which is set in silk of the colour distinguishing the Group. he knows ns little of the date of my birth as I do that of his death—whirl'
They are heautifullv mounted, crimson silk cords and tassels at the may the gods defer I However, when a man has no particular meanag
four corners, and are carried on .a handsomely painted staff, about to express, I suppose it is hardly worth while for him to be nice about
eight feet long.
the way in which be expresses it. AVhen your only object is to sa;\
Thus tho banner of the first Group represents a “ F ountain” somethiny, it surely doesn’t matter much what you say. And really t*
gushing from irregularly massed rocks—indicating the unformed my critic had been thinking of wliat lie was writing, lie might have lnw
a far worse choice than “ precocity,” for whilst it, overwhelms iwi’W'1’
character and impulsiveness of childhood.
2nd. An impetuous “ Stream ” from the fountain, forcing its way the ineffable discredit of being wiser than it. is decent for so young#
to be, it implies delicately that my censor is a prodigy of longevity am
.
.f
* Thf <■impiler of (hi- Manual has recently developed a superior scale learning.
My guide, philosopher, and extinguisher kindlv turns his editorial e o'
of “ Imdgos for <Mlkvrs "- dillVi ing from Uio'abow, which, from the first,
• •! quite iiiipoiTivI, being adopted simply to identify Officers into a dissccling-tablo, that he may haw an opportunity "t l-vturing;^
my moral and mental anatomy, and nomtim' out t<»hi' admiring dm'l ••
ar tit® early i t ages of the in-titution.
C H ILD R EN 'S PROGRF.SS1A E LY C EU M .
l>v A. .T. D avis.
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. ,,v ...v • too luuolt tongue and too little brains” make me “ talk too
. . m and know too little.” lie is most impressive on the subject, and
.
'.v understands the phenomena of the human mind as well as a
!. v' vun do who hasn't one. Ilappr the readers of the Medium and
- . - i . llappy its printers! Happy its correspondents ! Happy,
. hsppv, its purchaser! (to plurahse h: :r would. I tear, be a grave
#;ieal error)—happy in the possession of so great a Gamaliel of the
<.irituadists,
'
internally - reminds Cyril that Spiritualism has a vastly broader
* than Unitarianism, and religion is something more than a frigid
u-re of certain theological notions.” Surely it is; so say all UniBut what say Spiritualists? The practice of the Christian life
; pursuit of free inquiry—-this is I nitarianism. To seek doctrines
u.wu'r-tables, religion from rapping#, and philosophy from phan;o elevate this process into a method of inquiry and a system of
to stmb and slander those who reject it or even stop to discuss it
. >S-':rituliis'.n. Is it wc or they who have a narrow and inexpan, v ' os's for our faith, who pin down the future to certain “ notions ” of
•'r.’set'.t: Surely there is some ditTerenee between notions upon
/;■ ail tr.en of sense think alike and notions upon which no man of
S-iC ever thinks at all.
H; .lees ttot like my describing Dr. Newton ns a thaumaturge and a
erker. Yet if Dr. Newton produces effects to which no known
cause is adequate, suddenly heals the paralytic and gives s-.ght
the rend, he does ail that all the world's miracle-workers have done,
*.s understood and conveyed by the word “ miracle.” It may ats tv convenient for him to repudiate the ward, but the fact he can
't: dcr.v. When a man claims superhuman power, it may be that the
■ ? c: nature arc broken, it may be that his own head is cracked,
la? real head and front of my offending is, that I declined to give an
a$ to the sincerttv of Dr. Newton's claims, and said that the
. at It - nude monev bv them raised some presumption against him.
r -fight have added that to many men the notoriety and influence
u-.limbic by such claims would be even a stronger temptation than
t n.v.'. The ottlv replv made to me is. that Dr. Newtons spec, is as
... .....
profitable as might be expected. Perhaps not. but it is
i-runted to produce #.* v fruit: it will probably go on producing
.otttlv more and more: and when first started there was every likeli;-;d of its turning out well. I instanced three sources of profit to
rs Newton, (11 the sale of his portraits, (2? fees for holding seances,
:>;# from patients. The editor says (l'i that Dr. Newton has no
snare in the proceeds of his portraits. Be it so. I retract the state■ :. and . wi'.'dttg - believe that Dr. Newton receives from the sal:
,-f his portraits no'benefit, except the opportunity of a gratuitous
idve-rtisement. \hH He begins by saying that these fees are “ not one
;-r.v :o toe Doctor's advantage." and proves (?) it by saying that his
travelling expenses >vevery lecturer knows what thatmeans) are paid out
of them, and that in one instance the Doctor gave the balance away!
1 He fully admits these fees, though he says they are only small, and
is very cross with me for having heard of them. “ Why should Cyril
cnotesuch a fact as a matter of reproach ? Does he work alt the time
' r nothing, or does he ever work without being paid?” (Perhaps
tjs" in both cases : bur never mind about that.') I never “ reproached”
■% Doctor for taking fees; I simply said, and I adhere to it, that so
; : - is he g.'ts money bv his gifts. I shall feel more doubtful as to his
-r;;;ns: tns than I should f t if he had no pecuniary interest in making
-W-: uni that if he does get money, he is not the apostle of absolute
rhlanthropy that he professes to be. The Media.: will not look at the
in tir.s common-ser.se way. bn: rushes chivalrously to the defence
•: is hero. I: surrounds all his actions with the halo of sanctity, and
■?! In r.we be tore the spectacle of an elderly Yankee spending his
h udiy morning in the exercise of miraculous powers and the receipt
: -rtanitry constderation. The tableau shall be perpetuated on the
;-_t-.ts ntstory: ana by the side of Petrarch regarding the portrait
t Iax-3. and Edith contemplating the body of Harold, shall stand
_
h:-v;;n gazing upon.—his travelling expenses.
CVEIL.
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some friend’s table, as when in the earth-body, I may “ rap ” out my
j message of love. Surely “ Cvril ” has not all truth in his keeping; nor
; can I think he is gifted with all intelligence. I prefer Theodore Parker’s
{opinion to his on this subject. Excuse this length, but I have been led
I to this work in the hope that if “ Cyril” is blind, his superiors might
see that there are differences of opinion amongst Unitarians as to
! Spiritualism.—Yours fraternally,
J ohn- L ord.
1 Fast rich, September 1, 1S70.
EELTEF FOR THE WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
Dear Sut,—Although a Spiritualist but little known, allow me to
address you and all my fellow-Spiritualists on a subject which at the
present moment must deeply interest the sympathies of cverv sect and
. nation. I allude to the dreadful state of suffering now endured with
such courage and resignation by those heroic men, French and Germans,
in this most horrible and wicked war aroused by the demoniac passions
of their chiefs. I read and hear with thankfulness that England is, as
! she has ever shown herself, the first to espouse the sacred cause of charity
wherever her help may be needed, she having now many societies busily
engaged in getting contributions for the sick and wounded of both
nations, either with money, surgical appliances, drugs, kc. Let us then
not be behindhand, but as Spiritualists, not in mere word or faith, but
in very deed, testify to the light that is within us, and though, perhaps,
we are yet an infant community, let us gladly add our "mite for so
holy a cause. It is. I conceive, the aim of the true Spiritualist to
endeavour to follow the steps of his glorious Waster, whose whole life
was spent in works of mercy and of love, so that he mav shaj-e hereafter
with Him the joys of eternal union with the one great God'and Father
of us all, and to lay aside all dogmatism and creedal distinctions, which
only warp the understanding and extinguish the true feelings of charity
in the breast. Such we find Jesus ever did. It is. therefore, only by
following his example that we can be honoured or allowed to take his name,
and not by assenting to vague doctrines of incarnations, atonements,
ke. Let us then aim, through God's gracious help, to live the Chri-stlife in all things; then indeed we may call Him otir Saviour, and carry
on his holy work among the sick and afflicted. I beg to send you my
humble mite (£2 from Mrs. Widow Morris, Hammersmith, W.) for
the commencement of the contributions from Spiritualists in England
or London for the poor sick and wounded soldiers (French and German)
in this horrible massacre. I especially desire that all this be spent for
the best chloroform, this drug, by the medical papers, being in the
greatest demand, and I am informed on the highest medical authority that
the English cliioroform is far superior in power and strength to either
that of the Gherman or Paris pharmacopeias. I myself received so much
case nearly daily in acute sufferings from this beneficent anaesthetic in
various ways, that I am only anxious to assuage the anguish of even a
few of these devoted and suffering men. Any other kind Spiritualists,
no doubt, may contribute money, lint, bandages, kc.. kc. All will be
of the greatest service, however small. We know that the “ widow’s
mite and the cup of cold water in his name " were r.ot unregarded, but
bore their reward. Apologising for engaging thus lor.g vour valuable
time, believe me, dear sir, yours faithfully, a sister-Spirit ualist.
C arolina H oxoeia. M osr.is.

Sj Theresa Terrace, H nmersmith, IT".,
September 2, 1S70.
P.S.—I enclose you a cheque on my bank, as I am too ill to leave my
bed and call at your office.
[This is a good beginning in a good work. We shall be glad to
receive such sums as our readers may forward, which we shall announce
from week to week, and hand over to the proper quarters.—Eo. M.]

THE WAR.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
S ir ,—By inserting the following in your largely-circulated paper you
■■lave received the following letter on the above controversy; will confer a favour :—
Having seen some very extraordinary prophecies regarding the present
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak,
unfortunate war. in your pages, I beg to trespass on you. Especially
ftu* S®>—H the Unitarian Herald is to be considered the exponent j those of Mrs. Berry are exceedingly singular, if not wonderful, inasmuch
: Lnititianisni, well may the Unitarian body make slow progress. as most of them have proved tru e; in fact, as event succeeds even: I begin
Tktaehef? of that school, for the most part, try to tickle the ear of to fear their thorough realisation.
HetowMB by plausible argument, having nothing more than a code ’ The following is a translation I have attempted of two verses from a
•
• rased up :n a system of negation, with ao little :f short French poem written by a friend of mine, a believer in Spiritualism.
i festive element that its adherents are ever kept just about at starva- i As they are not irrelevant to the matter alluded to, I enclose them.—
i '~ ‘ ^ptrituaJy. Casually, in my travels. I dropped across I am, Sir, yours truly,
H enry Stsatiuxlan B ird.
nm: papers. I was induced to read them by’the interest
6, Dele, mere Terrace. Harrow Bead, September 3, 1-570.
- -i -r- -1 -ftiDtsm. On any other subject over the same signature I
Patriot Spirits! now be nigh,
...... -i'iT nave thti ght of reading whatever “'C y ril” had to sav.
You, for your land who bled.
«p« ,:r twice, in time past, attempted such a task, but was so
List to your bleeding country’s cry.
- .•-mil tat.t I was ever careful to look to the end first. “ Cyril"
Shielding the flag that ne’er shall lie
- i'-'b ” Cyril.” What he had to say as to Dr. Newton and his
In dust while France has sous to die
~~.a was as g xl as could be expected, if not all that could be
Ar.d join her noble dead.
vjfcd. Bad “ Cyril” been content with telling bis renders what he ;
Hear you the foeman’s hostile drum ?
Mtaadwhst he thought about it, and refrained from casting unchari- i
Fight by our side, for still they come :
. o to; .xt: t.;. he would have pleased me better. I like him so
r; •Cyril
I shall be sorry to ever find out his proper name.
O Jeanne of Orleans, noble maid!
J***6 “ •* I may have lived so long paying honour individually to i
Spirit we call, now hark .'
nwtMBOur is not due. It may be superfluous to tell “ Cyril ” of the
Lead—thou whose name we venerate—
iM n re of fre 1.
jetting in over this country. He finds it
Lead u s.' for foes are now arrayed
’ - Us
Vj write about Spiritualism. This Spiritualism is
Again on soil of France—then aid
Thv country. Jeanne of Arc ;
Nor let our war-cry e'er become
Silent till death shall make us dumb !
■ "JJSJjd the Protestant have some answer to give to the
V / * ® what body shall wee;me?" I f it is possible to adduce
To D.vlstok Spibittaust?.—Notice of Meeting for Ore nv'sadon of a
f!
‘-be statement tliat we are immortal, it is equally
are equally reasonable arguments to show “ with Society for Research into Spiritualism.—A preliminary meeting will be
ilu l.
cw|te-” If I shall live after this earth-life and I held at Line Cottage, 74. Navarino Road, Dalston. E-. on Y.
■ 1 ■'^
exist in accordance with some law, and it may evening, loth inst.. at seven o’clock precisely. The attendance of SpinCyrils” arguments and sneers notwithstanding, that tnali - - residing in or near Dalston is particular!'- and earnestly requested.
to come where my sympathies lead me. and perhaps at —TaOJlAi B lyton.
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THE CIRCULATION’ OF THE MEDIUM. AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this
m ,v,, “ Vsubmits the following Scale of Subscriptions
V One Copy Weeklv, post f r e t s ...................................... £d.
Two Copies V eokly, „
3d.
1-1ve Copies Moeklv, „
- - - - 5d.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should Iv addressed
to ,Uuvs lh use. t Dice of The Medium , 15, o ' . •: iiVJ>V.. ;::s.
rfo.V . Zonden, M*. C.
Wholesale Agents—V. Pitman, -A, raternoster Row, London, E. C.:
Heyweod ec Co., 385, Strand, London. W. C.: John lleywood, Manches
ter; James M'Geachy, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be glad to receive ivmnnmications from such as feel disposed to enter
this held of usefulness.
CONTESTS OF LAST No. OK “ THE MEDIUM.’’
Farewell Soiree to Dr. Newton—Doings at Northampton—The Relative
Power of Good and of Evil in the World, as Recognised by Sceptical
Minds—Sundav Services and Progressive Libraries—Dr. Newton —A
Letter from Dr. Willis—Mr. Herne’s Seatuv—The Spirit Messenger—A
Seance at Bishop Auckland—Mr. Shepard in Liverpool—Spiritualism in
Svria—Spirit-Pictures in New \ork. e., oco.
MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
FBnuv. S eptemhe.r P, Seance at 1?. Southampton Row, Holborn. Mr. Morse,
Trance-Medium, at S pan. Admission Is.
Su nday . S edtemrkr 11, Kuighuyy , 10.S0. a.m., and 5.50. pan.; Messrs.
Shack'.;ton and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive L\ceurn at 9 aan. and 2 pan.
N ottingham , Children’s Lyceum at 2 to 1 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.S0.
Monday, SyrryvBEK 12, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Mr. Herne, Medium,
at S o'clock. Admission 2s.
K eighley , at 7.SO. p.m. at Mr. Lev cock's Paper-Mill. Trance-Mediums,
Mrs. Layeock and Lucas and Abraham Shackleton.
Wednesday, September 14, Seance at Mr. Wallace's, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
TurnsiwY, September 15. Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at S o’clock. Seance.
Reception to the “ Zouave Jacob” at 15, Southampton Row.

*,* We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weeklv.

To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning's post.

THE M E D IO AXD DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , S F D T F M B F J t 9, 1370.
P R . NEW TON.
W e understand that P r. Newton intends to leave London posi
tively on the _Oth instant, and previous to th at time he may he
seen daily from two till six. at his residence, 84, Upper Park R oad,
Haverstock Hill, N.W . Now th a t he is about to leave, people
are becoming very anxious to consult him, and no doubt he will
be fully occupied while he is amongst us.
DR. NEWTON AT NORTHAMPTON.

The Spiritualists of this town had full satisfaction in the events
of last Sunday. By ten o’clock, patients and on-lookers began to
arrive at the Temperance Hall, where the healing took place. As
the Doctor went up the court he encountered an old man. very
lame, and walking with difficulty on two crutches. The cripple
received treatm ent there and then in the open air, and went away
w ith his crutches on his shoulder. An old lady was next brought
up in a Bath chair. One of her legs was much contracted, and she
could not walk. P r. Newton operated on her, and she was soon
walking round the enclosure. Ultimately, she went up into the
hall. A little lame girl from Higharn Ferrers, who had made the
pilgrimage of sixteen miles on the previous Sunday, again attended.
She received considerable benefit, and. if the instructions given by
the Doctor are followed up. no doubt sbe will be entirely cured.
The scene in the hall was one of respectful eagerness. All were
anxious to see what w ent on, but there was no interruption or un
seemly conduct. A strong body of sympathisers, including several
mediums, surrounded the space where the Doctor operated. The
patients were led forward as they were required, and many departed
very much benefited. W e have never seen the Doctor in greater
power, or witnessed more positive effects proceeding hom his treat
ment. There was a great number of deaf eases. One lady came
forward and said, **You need not speak to me, I am deaf."' lit a
minute she was listening to ordinary conversation with great ease.
A few such eases were incurable, whilst others heard the lowest
whisper. The editor of the Advertiser and the reporter of the
wx-re withiu the enclosure, taking notes, and, it they are
disposed to tell the truth, they can testify to a number of such
cases. Several remarkable cases of lameness were most success
fully dealt with. One’young man went away w ith his crutch over
his shoulder; another, from Rushden, was cured ot stammering; a
!adv was successfully treatedforloss of voice; and various tumours
wr;v dispersed from the throats of others, A little girl was so
contorted that she had to walk on two feet and one hand. A lter
less treatment, she was enabled to walk on her feet
uii'iderably lk-nt. The Doctor gave directions tor her
thorough restoration. Wo have no notes ot’the general course of
. but the friends there have taken full par

S eptem ber p

1870,

ticulars of many eases, which we shall offer when thev l1?v„ , '
thoroughly investigated. The influence produced upon p,^
tutors was profound;—some came greatly doubting, but we-- .'fywith tltcir opinions very much changed.
"
P r. Newton gave an address at the cl- sc of his healing,
recommended him warmly to the affections and judgment , O
present. W e never heard him speak U tn r. It was f r ^ 5*
heart to the heart, and was accepted in the kindly and tev-U
spirit it; which it was uttered. Ih o audience seemed siani-D''
what they had seen and heard that morning, and dispersed L
state of wonderment and absentness of mind which cLtrue;,-'.’’’
those who are thoroughly puzzled and driven away front
usual moorings. P r. Newton left almost immediately by tig. A.j
noon train, as he had some appointment in London. This - -A'
source of great sorrow to many, as numbers desired to sprivately, and would have cheerfully paid to avail thetr.Av A;
his services. In other places Pr. Newton has treated very
in the afternoon at his rooms, but only gratuitously.
In the afternoon, J. J. Morse, medium, delivered an ad-ire.; ?.
the trance-state, under the influence of his guide, Tien-S;-g-pi
on “ Spiritualism a Necessity of Man’s Nature." The LA *A
crowded to excess, no fewer than 500 persons being prs-A
and though the room is 100 feet long, the medium was heard
the opposite end. In the evening, another and deeply-,
audience gathered to hear J. Burns preach on “ S-alva:: - ;i
Explained by Spiritual Revelation." The same speaker lectors; .
Saturday evening in the Mechanics’ Hall, but, as due notice A;
not been given, the audience was small.
At the close of the Sunday evening service. Mr. Morse A ;:
peculiar vision concerning the progress of Spiritualism in Nor... ,g-.
ton. referring to its past- and its future, lie narrated this •.
friends who remained behind at the close, and the great d:::-.r.; ■
between his manner of speaking on this occasion and when A p.
trance-state must satisfv everyone of the genuineness oi Lsg-A\
control. W e expect the friends in Northampton will
organise themselves into a body, and that great progress w-.v A
made in that town.

PE . NEWTON’S VISIT TO MAIDSTONE, SUNDAY, JULI A
To the Editor o f the Medium and Dat/lreaS.
P ear S ir.—I am now able to report the result of Pr. New; A
treatment of patients at Maidstone, so far as I have been able :
ascertain. I and my friends have investigated 135 eases, and i>
we purposely allowed two or three weeks to elapse before c umencing the inquiry, in order to test the permanency of the
the delay has been no more than was necessary. Of the 135 oas.;
77 were not at all benefited, 33 but slightly or transiently, leavku
a residuum of 25 eases in which cures were either fully or partial;
effected. Nine of these cases were given in your issue of A
19th August, and I now send you particulars of the remain A;
In the three hours which the Doctor devoted to the subject, A
treated about ISO patients, being at the rate of one to a minute, z:: ]
taking account of the time occupied by his remarks. Many c.tsa
I have been unable to investigate, for want of correct address;;,
amongst them are six which were supposed to be cures at
time. I have no doubt the cures would have been much m.-re
numerous if the Doctor had abstained from speaking until As
patients had all been presented. W hether the speaking divert: t
and absorbed the Doctor's energy, or whether what he so;:
disturbed the harmony or state of faith which before existed. .-A.
thus rendered the magnetic conditions unfavourable. I cannot sv .
but certain it is that few if any cures were made from that time
although probably one-third of the eases remained to be treat; i I remain yours faithfully.
T hom as G ra m .
Shirley House. Maidstone, August 31st. 1370.
10.
—Airs. Jure, 3, Carey Street, age -3: weakness and swe'.hr:
left knee, of long standing, also great weakness of spme or lower tv.:: back since her first confinement three and a half years ago. The sr weakness was instantly and permanently cured, but the knee is v.o h;:u
11.
—Mrs. Win. Wakeford, Knightrider Street, age 89: brer.:'.. *
and asthma, eight years. Considerably better.
12.
—Arthur Fortes, 40. Bone’s Alley, age 23: bad leg. two yeasVery much better.
13.
—Win. Hone, 2, Hope Street, age 52: rheumatic pairs and
chest. Better for a fortnight, when the pain came on again. TA.-E
another interview with the Doctor would complete the cure.
14.
—Amy Hone, age 10, daughter of the above; discharge freiv. '
and bad chest. Decidedly better.
15.
—Airs. Kowe. 01, Week Street, ago 39: weakness of ankles. kr..-s
and side. Says she is much better.
10.—Esther King. Tonbridge Bead ; loss of voice, about four years
has been in the hospital without benefit. Very much better. Was
to speak aloud, though somewhat indistinctly. Lost par: of die
provement next day. but still speaks considerably better thru a -'
Feels that the Doctor has removed some impediment in her ihtw.t.
17.—Adam Bussell, Bridge Tavern, age 89 ; bad leg, eighteen in.'-: '
with discharges. Much better, and still improving. (V.t sir.". 1
could not before.
13.—Janies Ayres. 1, Bower Nursery Bond, age 80; rhemr.ui.' A
five to ten years. Called to sav his leg is much stronger, lr>- ■/
walk bettor, and feels that the treatment has been of great
him.
19.
—Airs. Drown. 8. Ilart Street, brought a child three yea with weakness in lees; the bones appeared <of: and >Ur.rA.Doetor said recovery must be gradual, and the child is new o.c.
stronger. Can use its legs more than before.
20. Air. IV.'.nall. 58. I pper Fant Bead; Vs daughter, age ;
is subject to fits. Has bad none since seeing the Doctor toe
a

21. —Car >1 .. Siiumops, 23, Ah . * B ad . ■

■
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nml face. Much benefited, and continues to improve; orderod to wash
with alum water.
22,—Mrs. Hodges, Queen Street, East. Farloigh. age 45; very deaf
from a girl, and nearly blind ; also scrofula. Writes a most grateful
letter. States she could see but very little, even with spectacles, for
pome years, but can now sec to thread a small needle, and to sew without
spectacles. Hears a little better, and her left arm is much better than
for thirty-six years past.
(Cases communicated by C. T. IIoolc, Esq., Snodland.)
it!.—Alice Kemp, Snodland, ago 17; swelling of kneo—scrofulous
constitution, lias used a crutch the last eighteen months. Stronger
and much improved. Can now walk about indoors without her crutch.
04------ Adams, Snodland; weak eyes. Sight greatly improved, but
weakness of the lids remains.
2o.—Mr. Hook's servant: sprained ankle of rather long standing.
Had to wear elastic stocking and use lotion. Cure instantaneous and
complete.

181

That there arc evils connected with the practice of mediumship and
sitting in circles no ono will deny. How many thousands ol young
men have been destroyed by over study, preparing for the ministry !
Spiritualism will yet discover the laws of temperamental relation, and
teach men how to combine, not only harmlessly, but with mutual
bonefit to all, as is already shown by the many cases of healing that
have been dono through mediumship and sitting in the spirit-circle.
We have great hopes in Mr. Cook’s progress. From his remarks wo
perceivo that, ho is a reader of tho Medium. He could not adopt a
bet ter course to improvo his mind. W hy was he not honest enough
in the matter to recommend a similar practice to his hearers ? He had
to admit that Spiritualism had brought men to believe in God, immor
tality, and religion. Unfortunately, it does not inculcate the narrow
dictatorship of reverend incapables, or it might have his full com
mendation. This is the great faidt of Spiritualism ; it relieves men
from the dominance of class, creeds, and dogmas, and those who live
thereby must fight for tho bread which perisheth, though the truth and
men’s souls should suffer. lienee the great pluck of our chivalrous
president, tho Rev. A. Williams, M.A. But if these men are really
ANTI-SPIRITUALISM AT KINGSTON-ON-THAMES.
courageous and brave, do not let them hide their prowess in an obscure
Bravo! Rev. A. Williams, ALA., Yiear, You must bo a bold, courage schoolroom, amongst a handful of their nominees. Let them rather
ous mmi, for, “ supported by the Rev. It. Holberton, Yiear of Norbiton, occupy a public hall, and challenge their antagonists to meet them in
Mr. Charles Walter, and other gentlemen,” you occupied the chair at a mental combat. If they do so, we can assure them they will find
something to do upon which they may congratulate themselves in case
lecture on Spiritualism by the Rev. Flavel Cook, and thus spoke:
“ A minister of the Church of England was bound by his ordination of success.
tows to drive away all erroneous doctrine from the parish, and it was in
discharge of that solemn obligation that, he had drawn them together.
IN F L U E N C E S F O R GOOD A N D F O R E V IL .
He was firmly persuaded that there was something very contrary to
I
am
inclined to th in k th a t th e case of infection instanced last
Scripture going on in the parish; and ho was quite sure it only required
investigation, supposing persons to be candid and open to conviction, to w eek by “ Sensitive ” did no t proceed a t all from physical causes,
be persuaded it was thoroughly wrong, unscriptural, and unprincipled; h u t was entii ely psychological. M y opinion is th a t no germ s of
and therefore he had felt it his bounden duty to resist it in this open sm all-pox passed from th e sick child to th e organism of th e
saddler, b u t his disease proceeded entirely from a m en tal im pres
manner.”
sion.
H e h ad lived for some tim e in fear of th e disease, an d
This must have been a desperate and dangerous encounter, and it
would be interesting to know what became of the “ erroneous doctrine ” lienee his m ind was extrem ely susceptible to its influence, an d
after it was “ driven from the parish.” Did it infest the adjoining parish, sm all-pox was developed in him from th e m en tal im pression
or erect itself in defiance of the reverend gentleman's puissant tongue ? w hich lie received, w hich is apparent from his settled conviction
And now for the lecture: Mr. Cook really believes in Mesmerism, and th a t his illness w ould prove fatal. T his shows t h a t th e m ind h as
is conversant with the terms magnetism, table-turning, clairvoyance, g reat power over th e body— in fact, unlim ited pow er, and I m ig h t
mediums, Spiritualism, &c., which he considered were very different say th a t th e body per se lias no pow er w h atev er, b u t is m erely
things. Spiritualism was not a science, “ for it refused to submit to th e instrum ent of influences— m ental, psychological, siderial, or
these tests which science demanded ”—as grave a piece of absurdity as telluric. I f such be th e case, w e have th e v ery strongest incen
any decently passable mind could be. guilty of. W hat does it mean ? tives offered us to thoroughly individualise and centralise our
Simply this, that because man’s present knowledge is incapable of test natures, w hich can be best effected b}r ind ependent free th o u g h t
ing a subject of which he knows nothing, therefore the unknown sub and unrestricted investigation. E v ery act or process o f action
ject is not a matter for scientific investigation. In this respect all j
subjects were “ unscientific ” before they became known; but that is no w hich gives pow er and sphericity to th e m ind in so far p ro tects
argument against the unknown subject, hut rather against the presump th e individual against all evils, m oral or physical. E ducation,
tuous “ science ” which dares to ignore that which it cannot without then, should consist in th is m ind-developm ent, and n o t in a p leth o ra
some trouble and self-humiliation comprehend. Spiritualism is there of m ental cram m ing, w hich w eakens and dissipates th e pow er of
fore “ scientific,” but men’s minds are not scientific enough to understand centralisation. S piritualism has come to do th is g re a t w ork. I t
it. With such a lapsus as this to start with, we may expect to find knocks off th e shackles of authority, trad itio n , custom , conven
much nonsense in Air. Cook's lecture. He explained that the term tionality, and hypocritical expediency from th e m inds o f men, and
■■familiar spirit ” signified an empty bottle or vessel, implying the empty th ro w s them on th e ir own responsibility. D r. N ew to n ’s v ery
state of the medium to allow the entrance of the controlling spirit. We pronounced individuality is a prim e condition w hereby he is a
have to thank him for his view of the matter, and remind him that if h e a le r; and th is m ental influence is one of th e m eans used b y him
the word “ medium ” might literally occupy the place of “ familiar
spirit.” then spirit-communion is a fact of 4000 years’ standing, and not in effecting his cures. Some m isunderstand th is law , and consider
to be “ driven out of the parish” by an interested clique in a country th a t D r. N ew ton m isleads w hen he affirms to his p atien ts “ Y ou
schoolroom. We object to the reverend gentleman’s definition of God are w ell,” w hen th e y are n o t well. This phrase is th e audible
as unscriptural and derogatory to the divine majesty. Jesus taught, expression of th e feeling w hich m u st possess th e D octor’s m ind in
“ God is a spirit," but Air. Cook invests the divine mind with all the order th a t he m ay affect his patients. H e m en tally im presses
caprice and after-thoughtfulness of frail finite humanity, in giving th em th a t th ey are cured, and in proportion as th e y are enabled to
orders that mediums should be stoned to death, at the same time using receive th e im pression are th ey benefited. As a m edium , D r.
prophets'(whieh is just another name for mediums) in his own cause. N ew ton is no t a t all tim es under th e same degree of spirit-pow er,
We deny that God has ever “ set round about us certain laws which fix hence th e psychologic influence w hich he em its a t one tim e
us to our present state, and has shown us as much as it is needful for us m ay no t be so pow erful as at others, nor w ill th e faculty of pro
to know.” This is the old cry of priestly intolerants, who set them gnosis he equally clear a t all tim e s : hence D r. N ew to n m ay often
selves up as the mouthpiece of God, and dwarf the divine purposes tim es he correct w hen h e says “ Y ou are cured,” and a t o th er
down to the narrowness of their own bigoted notions. Wc wonder
how men can dare to be so sacrilegious ; we feel certain that no infidel, tim es i t m ay he m erely th e expression of th e desire w hich is
atheist, or materialist could exceed the temerity of a parson at direct operating w ith in liis own mind. These are questions of th e highest
insult to God the Father. God has set no limit to man’s knowledge, im portance, and I hope other w riters w ill give th e public th e ir
A n th r o p o lo g o s .
which is constantly extending in accordance with the divine purpose of view s on them .
creation. The “ lim its” are not set by God, but by bigoted sects, who
thrive on the general ignorance of the people, and do all they can to
M. J a co b , know n as th e “ Zouave Jacob,” from P aris, begs to
frighten their timid sheep from the light of knowledge. Spiritualism
announce
th a t he has arrived in London, and w ill hold receptions
as a science, or form of knowledge, is specially obnoxious, as it exposes
the mummeries of their craft and gives mankind the apostolic pastorship a t his residence, 20, Sussex P lace, C ornw all Gardens, S outh
K ensington, as follow s:— G eneral seances a t 10 and 11 a.m., and
of “ the Spirit.”
Characteristic of the advice of selfishness and sensuality, the rev. lec select seance from 2 till 3 ; private seances from 3 till o o’clock
turer remarked, “ Man in the flesh had ample to occupy his thoughts in daily. M. Jacob’s m ethod is th is : he commences a seance a t 10
the daily business of life without seeking to pry into the spirit-world.” o’clock, and all w ho are th en present w ill be form ed into a circle,
Now, if Air. Cook will find Scripture for such materialistic teaching, and th e fluid w ill be poured out upon th em en masse, after w hich
then wc will concede the whole point to his supreme dictation. The th ey w ill he taken individually into th e private room and receive
lecturer feared that Spiritualists did not believe in the “ devil.” But special treatm en t according to th e necessities of each case. A t 11
there he is also mistaken, for to stultify and degrade men there is devil o’clock this process w ill be repeated, and again a t 2 o'clock. A t th e
enough in the darkness and ignorance set forth in the lecture we criti private seances individuals w ill be treated separately. Fee,"accord
cise. While there is a race of men on the face of the earth so utterly ing to station in society—th e low est fee being for th e general
gnorani of the Scriptures and Spiritual science, and so wedded to the seances, and the highest for th e private seances. ;M . Jacob and
‘'daily business of life” as modern preachers, there will be no use for a
his friend M r. R obby have consented to attend a co n g ratu lato ry
'tevil. God made nothing in vain. Like a confirmed Sadducee, Air.
m
eeting of th e m em bers and friends of the S p iritu al In s titu tio n ,
Cook talke of “ dead men ” as if they were inferior to living men, and
therefore not fit to be “ agents of God.” W ill he deny that men in tho 15, Southam pton R ow , on the evening of T hursday n ex t, at e ig h t
ti-h are deputed to do God's work? If not, then how much more must j o’clock.
r)'a be God’s messengers who have passed to a higher life! To say | H ave you had a T u r k is h B ath ? If so, you will find the new im
‘1-it tD wonders of Spiritualism arc clone in a corner is a falsehood, for provements introduced by Air. Tyndall much in advance of your pre
,v,ry family may produce them to their own satisfaction; and Dr.New- vious experience. I f you are not a bather, lose no time in making
; a publicly performed acts of healing within a few yards of where the j the acquaintance of the hot-air hath. Take the train to the Elephant
; : o-r stood, which Air. Cook dare not ignore, unless it be from and Castle, and you will find Air. Tyndall’s Improved Turkish Baths
of wilful injustice to the subject. “ Spiritualism is, he believed, at 98, Newington Butts. Prices from Is. Ladies’ day, Tuesday.
.! exWst in „.‘; but the very truth of it is its falsehood and evil.”
■'-r would-be antagonist i$ already a Spiritualist, hut a very crude : Tiie Northampton Advertiser contained upwards of two columns of
1a report ol Air. Burns s lectures at Northampton.
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MUSICAL AND HISTORICAL SEANCES.

W ( S p ir it
—

SEANCES WITH M. JACOB AND MR. SHEI’ARD.
—

■

To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

[A soanco is held every Friday evening, at eight o’clock, at (he office of
the M e d iu m ; J. J. Morse, Trance-Alodium. By our reports of thoso or
other circles wo do not endorse or stand responsible for the fads or
teachings given by the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful
representation of what takes place, for the benefit of those who cannot
attend.]
September 2.
HENRY FAIRFIELD.

As soon as the medium was entranced, he hitched his chair round
suddenly, and in a sharp, positive lone, said lie desired to make a few
remarks. The spirit then proceeded with llio following narrative:—
“ I have not much that is now to say, yet it may be new to those who
have attended hero for the first time. In the spirit-world there are
many new things to bo understood. When I came here I found myself
very inferior in knowledge to many that were beneath my position in
earth-life. At my death it was hoped I had gone to heaven; but I
went neither to heaven nor hell, but to a country where I inhabited a
“ mansion in the sky,” something similar to what wo havo on earth. I
expected the Saviour would meet me, and that I would sing praises
before tho throne; but I found that, in this life, I had to work and
strive for all I required. I found no Saviour, no throne, no judgment,
and no singing. 1 did not like it at first, but I gradually got to like it,
and find it is a reality, and, with joy to the Father of all, I come to make
this declaration. You will wish to know my name. It was Henry
Fairfield, and I left your life in October last, 1809. I lived at Mount's
Terrace, Cox Street, Walsall. I had an affection of the chest, and was
sixty years of age.”
The sitting was occupied by a long conversation with the “ Strolling
Player,” and an address from tho guide of tho medium.
A Seakce ix A R ailway Carriage.— On the way down to Northampton
on Saturday evening, Mr. Morse was entranced by the “ Strolling Player,”
who conversed for some time with Messrs. Mahony and Burns. Dr.
Newton’s success was truthfully predicted, and the subject for Sunday
afternoon announced, with the injunction, “ Do not tell the medium!”
The spirits are anxious that Mr. Morse should not know beforehand
the subject of his discourses.
SEANCES AT MRS. BERRY’S.
August 10.—Being invited, with a few others who take an interest in
Spiritualism, to attend a seance at Mrs. Berry’s on Wednesday, the 16th
August, I went there at eight o'clock, and, after a short time, Mr. Gray,
a friend of Airs. Berry’s, joined us; soon after, Mr. Herne, the medium,
and Mr. Ellis arrived. Mrs. Berry showed us several of her spiritdrawings, which are really most surprising, the details of the drawings
being exceedingly minute and accurate. Having inspected several of
these, Airs. Berry took us into a small room, in which was a hand
some cottage piano. The lights being extinguished, we sat in a circle,
holding each other’s hands, two paper tubes being placed on the ground.
We waited a few minutes. Mrs. Berry requested us to sing some a ir;
we did so, Air. Gray accompanying us on the piano. Whilst we were
singing, we heard a deep voice join us, which we knew could not come
from anyone iu the room. Airs. Berry now asked the spirit if he would
converse. The reply came like a long-drawn-out note, “ Yes.” Several
answers were given to subsequent questions in a similar manner.
Whilst this was going on, several of us were touched on various parts
of the body, and a table, which stood at some distance, was suddenly
pushed into our circle, startling us not a little. The piano at which
Mr. Gray sat was moved from the wall about fifteen to eighteen inches.
We felt one of the tubes about this time floating over our heads, some of
which it touched very gently, then was thrown against the wall violently—
this whilst we held each other’s hands. Air. Herne, the medium, was
entranced. While in this state he seized one of Airs. Berry’s arms, and
began to play some imaginary airs on it, whilo her other hand touched
Air. Gray’s shoulder; we immediately perceived a difference in his
style of play, and did not know the reason until, the lights being called
for, Air. Ellis, who held the matches, at once struck a light, disclosing
the three in the positions just mentioned. During this time Air. Gray
was executing an extremely rapid piece of music, which he afterwards
declared Ire never heard in his life before, and said that ho could not
play in that style in his ordinary state. The seance lasted for two
hours and a half, and impressed us with the belief that Spiritualism is
an absolute fact. Our sitting being over, it only remained to return our
thanks to our kind hostess for the very agreeable and intensely interest
ing evening she had afforded us.
This communication wa3 intended to have been sent for insertion a
fortnight back, but owing to illness I was unable to do so. I have been
authorised by the other gentlemen present to append their names.
H. C. AIayer.

W. G ray.
E. E llis .

September 3, 1870.
Frank IIerxe.
August 27.—Strong evidence felt of spirit-power. The table, after a
gentle vibration, became unmanageable, and was lifted two feet from the
floor, tho united strength of the company present being inadequate to
lorce it into its proper place. Tho battery was strongly felt; spiritforms and stars were visible; also a spirit-voice conversed with us some
time, and answered a number of questions. A candlestick was removed
from the table, and put under the chair of one of the gentlemen, and
after being replaced on the table was thrown down and broken. Raps
were heard on the table and piano, cold currents ol air were felt, and
sharp explosions like a succession of pistol-shots. Air. Ilerne was re
peatedly entranced, and went through several remarkable impersona
tions ; and during tho latter part of the evening Mr. Gray played, under
spirit-control, several very charming compositions on the piano. A
bird flew about the room with tender chirpings, and spirit-forms were
seen and beard by several present. Before concluding the seance, a
circle was formed round the table; tho battery was very strong, and tho
table, without being touched, was turned top downwards, and, after
futile endeavours to keep it down, was replaced in its upright position
by tie piriti.

S e p te m b e r 9, i87o.

E. E llis,

S ir ,— Our contributions appearing to interest many who peruse them

judging from letters received and statements made, we beg to offer bomi)
further details, being desirous to do our part in disseminating the
knowledge of tho return of spirits to earth.
Tuesday, August 23.—The medium (Air. Robson) entranced to-night
by a strange spirit. The medium crawled about the floor, and went to
a large box in the room, apparently trying to lift some heavy substance
into the box, making a noiso during the time like the barking of a large
dog. He soon after lay on his back, his hands grasping his throat aj
though being strangled. After a time lie rose, still entranced, and Elias
Iluelin wrote (as boforo), and spoke of the good done by IVIillar being
allowed to come, and that tho spirit, which came ns an animal, bar]
departed in human form. (The movement towards the box sceuicdto
represent Millar’s placing the body of one of his victims in a box,
through which tho murders were first discovered.]
}f ednesday, August 24.—On iny daughter singing a song known aj
“ Maggie’s Secret,” a strong influence was observed, and flic name,
“ Claribcl, the composer. I passed away not long ngo. I will come again,"
with other sentences, written. [Tho name of the composer was unknown
to the medium, my daughter also not having the song in her possession,
It appears that “ Claribel” was the assumed name of a lady who wrote
a number of well-known songs, and has not long passed away.] Some
dancing was then rendered in a graceful manner (the medium having
no knowledge of that accomplishment), from influence of two theatrical
spirits, the first of whom was not very successful, the dress not being
agreeable to her, the medium’s boots being also very troublesome till
taken off. The next (a male) appeared more at ease, and succeeded
very well. The presence of tho once well-known singer, Sam Cowell,
was also made known. Later, the “ Marseillaise” being played, changed
into “ Home, sweet Home.” Some interesting lines on the destruction
of French homes by the war followed, from “ Rouget de Lisle.” [he
have had several messages through French spirits as to the war and its
results.]
Thursday, August 25.—A few introductory bars introduced the air
known as “ Postal.” The medium afterwards went to the wall, pencil
in hand, as if to write, then came to the table, when a message in
writing followed. The spirit then narrated how he had been attracted
to the medium (being too lengthy to enter into here). Next, the
medium’s handkerchief was taken from his pocket, folded, placed over
his face, and kept there by the left hand during the control; he then
wrote, “ The Alan with the Iron Alask, AI----- . I cannot give my full
name. I was a prisoner for years in solitary confinement, and con
demned to wear this hideous mask. You can find out my name.
Alone, all alone, in my last hour.” [Reference since made to a “History
of France ” in my possession corroborates these statements, giving the
name as “ Matthioli,” an Italian Count, a political prisoner during the
reign of Louis XTY. He was kept in solitary confinement in various
prisons, and died in the Bastille in 1703, having been in captivity
twenty-four years; but that the mask was not iron, but “ black velvet
stiffened witlVwbalebone, and secured by a lock, of which his keeper
alone had the key.” No doubt the spirit described himself as “ the Alan
witli the Iron Mask ” as a clue to identity, as history states him to have
been known by that name.] A spirit followed, who appeared to have
been “ a Protestant, tortured for his faith by the Inquisition.” As to
the power of the Romish Church, he wrote, “ I t ’s going away; a
brighter light is dawning;” and in allusion to his passing away, “The
end was beautiful; bright, angels, some of whom I knew on earth;
they suffered too. Some of them are with me.” Could not give name,
but ended with the words, “ Work; we will help you along.” Salvator
Rosa then explained some points connected with the previous controls,
Some time after, the medium played a lively extempore piece, the
question following in writing, “ Did you ever hear of Tom Bowling?
T. Dibdin” (composer of many nautical and other songs). He after
wards conversed in a pleasant, animated style.
Friday, August 26.—The medium was impressed to ask my daughter
to sing “ Alaggie’s Secret;” when she had done so, was written, “ Accept
Claribel’s thanks.” Giuglini then influenced Air. Robson in singing, as
also a female spirit. He then sang in a deeper voice, with the name
“ W. II. Weiss” after; followed by “ W. Harrison will sing.” lie
tried to do so, but could not, and wrote, “ Next week.” Dance music
being played, a spirit danced, through the medium, in various styles,
and spoke after. On being asked bis name, he gave that of “ Flexmore,”
a theatrical dancer and teacher of dancing, who passed away some years
ago. [He resided in Hercules Buildings, Lambeth, near the West
minster Road, and his name can still, I believe, be seen on a brass
plate on the door of the house.] Soon after was written, “ I must
writo my name before I go—Matthioli, the Iron Alask.” lie then
spoke in a faint voice, stating he had followed the medium home ; that
the voice was weak, as by coming again into a body the old prison
feelings returned. lie left with difficulty, the medium being somewhat
prostrated for a time.
Saturday, August 27.—This morning the medium (unknown to me)
sat for some verses, intended as a present on my birthday (Sunday),
and some lines in blank verse were obtained, purporting to bo from
John Alilton. They appear characteristic of that poet’s style.
Sunday, August 28.—To-day, some music by Vincent Norello, and an
air from tho “ Alessiah,” played by direction, were followed by a message
signed “ Clara Norello.” “ I will sing that next Thursday fo r you, if
I can” (and other sentences). Afterwards a part of Heber’s hymn,
“ From Greenland’s icy mountains ” (the words being adapted under
influence), played to a German tune, was succeeded by (in writing)
“ W. Weeks, late Bishop of Sierra Leone. This young man went to
my school and church some years since, Aly church was St. Thomas’s,
Waterloo Road, Lambeth. I came by his mother’s wish” (the message
was continued). Next, “ J. Criiger, Germany; he played my music
just now, but they have altered it a littlo since I wrote’it.” [in con
firmation of this, on referring, some days after, to “ Hymns, Ancient
and Modern,” I found that the tune is described in the Index as
“ Criiger” (Hymn No. 66), the medium being unaware of this a' die
time of playing it, having merely chosen it as suitable to the metre ot
tho words.] Next was written, “ R, Heber, Bishop. He was influenced
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l0 j]tor some nl' my liymn yesterday. \\ ill oomo again." | Bishop
vVivl' wiij iml in inv knowledge a relative (if mine. | The same night,
,„ reluming from the Cavendish Iwuiiiih, after hearing tho nmgnifloont
jlmioui'M' through Air. Morse, (>n " Ileaven," Mr. Itobmiii wiih inlliu'uciMl
(l, piny an extempore piece (Mendelssohn), iv mu roll ( Beethoven), and
extempore piece (Weber), suei'ceiied by messages, orally ami in
)V1-iiur:, sin follows: “ Intdwig Yon Beethoven: Funeral March, with
l]„> triumphal miry of llm spirit to its home n ft or I/, \'. U.’’ No\|,,
..I'.irl Von Weber" (with descriptive message). Tim inlhioneo throngh(11il
von powerful.
.if.1;,/■ v, .Isoust lilt. 1n!inuilions given ol (In' prolmhlo presence of
(liurgi' llowlcv (lido manager, Crystal I’nlaec, wlm throw himsolf oil' a
rnrr Mwuimr n I'm days back) al Iho soanoo on Thursday next.
II'.irsdiij/, S,/>t(,n/H'r I. Mine persons present. The lirsl control
W.\s that of Clara Novelhi, who sang (us promised) “ lie shall food His
iPu'K. ’ Irom I landers “ Messiah," through Mr. Itohson, in n, clear,
iVuialr voire (Mr. Child, organist, al the Cavendish liooins, aeeompanyp.d, lollowod In \\ . Harrison, who spoke, and sang “ Hot nm like a
Srklier lull I also a. I'lmraeteristic rendering' of Longfellow's celebrated
jiorm. " Kxeelsior !" |'l'he spirit udl give this through Mr. It. again,
when ilrsired. | tliuglini next sang three operatic airs with iuereased
|i,an'i', and also spoke. Mr. Child (whom the spirits have promised to
,i,'w!e|i into a great musical medium) played very finely under inI’uvure of Mo/.art and Weber, during tim evening. “ LYsliil" being
jituril. the eomposer addressed ns for a short lime; followed by tlm
• Iren Mask," in same wav as before, who appeared now lo have better
••■'.rel. sp'along w it h ease and calmness.
The “ Marseillaise" intro,vd Hr Lisle and Napoleon, both giving soul-stirring addresses on
evwarund its attendant evils (Napoleon's signature ns before). “ Tim
Li-; ltese of Summer " was sung through Mi*. Itohson soon alter, each
wrse in a different voice; d-iug'lini, Weiss, and Clara Noveilo being
riiii'il as the inilueners. The medium's bools were then removed, Mr.
I'iiikl being desired to play some slow music, when dancing followed
tluwugh Flexmorc and Donato (the one-legged dancer), terminating
with a nautical hornpipe,
A very humorous spirit (a sailor) now
ri’iir, expressing wonder at his position, and causing much amusement.
We were directed lo sit at the table, which, although, a heavy one,
u.n.'il in a very short time. Vpowerful “ battery'' came through Mr.
lieK-on, and many replies were given through the table. Spirit-Irieuds
.i>Vm' through Mrs. Fielder; and excellent directions and advice camo
from an improssional medium. Towards the end, George IJowley came,
lii. first words being “ Crystal Palace,” uttered with great difficulty. lie
tekl us that his spirit-friends did not blame him greatly for what he
had done, his head having become atlceted by over anxiety anil mental
work, .lie soon complained of his head and a desire lo sleep (tlm
medium's head dropping down towards the table). A humorous ad
dress from Grimaldi (tlm celebrated clown) followed, anil closed the
seance. [Wo were told that this transition from grave to gay was
arranged to prevent any unpleasant feelings to the circle or medium
from (lie depressing nature of the preceding communication.]
X.' ,,',•</</,y, S, /unnher .*»,- Wo had a visit tin's evening from M. Jacob,
die Krone!i healing medium, and a friend, when messages came through
Mr. Robson from French spirits—the late Cure d'Ars, Napoleon, Joan
of Arc. Rousseau (in verse), Voltaire, Ilerold,and others. Some of tlmso
related to the work in which M. Jacob is engaged, and were of a most
inspiring character, tliuglini also sang some words suitable to the
o.vasion. | flic messages were confirmed the next day, in French, by M.
Jae.ib’s spirit-guide, through Iris own hands.]
V.’.'JiW, September 4.—AL Jacob, Air. Shepard, and eight other friends
present. Air. Shepard played very finely under influence of Beethoven
und Buell, and sang with extraordinary power and brilliancy. Giuglini
also sang through Air. Robson. Later. Air. Shepard played a grand
Marche Fuimbre (Donizetti), during which appropriate lines in verse, on
those fallen in the recent battles, were written by Rousseau. We next sat
at the table, when numbers of questions were replied to, and many friends
crmmunicated a most powerful “ battery " being felt, also a variety of
prl'uines, and currents of air passing over the heads and hands of the
sitters. Alessages of a prophetic character came through Mr. Shepard,
relative to the greater development of the healing power, and to M.
Jacob's work. French spirits were afterwards personated through Mr.
Robson - tlio first, a soldier killed at Sedan ; the second, his guardian, a
soldier of the first Napoleon. Alusic through Mr. Shepard closed the
seance.
In conclusion, I would notice tlm fulfilment of the words quoted
below(written at Mr. Covvper’s in the presence of several persons, on
'll’ 8di of August last) as to the result of the war, relative to the
Emperor Napoleon the telegrams of Saturday last announcing tlm sur
render of the Emperor and part ol the army to the King of Prussia.
These words, though brief, and perhaps imperfectly rendered, arc as
follows:—
“ Mourn, mourn, ye heroes, mourn I
The tlmmc in danger stands;
The enemy pursues us on.
Anil seon lie'll fall into their hands.”—“ Voltaire.”
I am, yours very faithfully,
T. W eek s.

24. Lovest• Stamford Street, Jtlacfrfri.tr.*, September (», 1870.
A REMARKABLE MANIFESTATION—SPIRITS DRINK ALE.
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
Snt.- Sonmoftlm facts of Spiritualism are so astounding tint those who
-re favoured with them are somewhat loth to give them publicity. But,
■Sir, if that timid example had been followed from the lirst.no person
'•"mid ever have heard of Spiritualism at all, for the simplest of the
|ilicnom.'n:i are equally wonderful, unaccountable, and improbable to
tile inexperienced mind, us are the most ext inordinary. Besides, 1
C'nuider it the duly of all observers to publish without abbreviation or
addition everything that lakes place, lor only by Midi practices can the
■'•■i"nre at llm-e wonders lu> constructed, and I lie full significance of their
Tp'-nmie • aiimng-l ns determined. Well, then, in obedience to the
Tint (if truth, and that of a growing cause to which 1 led deeply
1
t I
to narrate to your readers fads, wnieli some may (lis' ■tl. hie I iets U'wert imles-. am I. run ,ii ng Ilie ha o' ■*'! d being 1i uglled
toro«Mu I, J ..... ! ,1 .. cap>the did. of making Ibnn public. The
r" fin-' ' !••• as follows ; All cr l!i' farewell soiree to l*r. Newton,
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on Ilie JlOl h nil ., Mrs. Berry returned homo, accompanied by Mrs. Mary
Marshal, Mrs. Mary Oliver, and myself. We sat down to supper, tlio
lamp burning brightly as usual. Joint King, tlio spirit who often
manifests there, announced his prcHcnco by raps, and lie was invited in
a jocular way to partake of supper. He declined. Then ho was offered
some wine, chicken, tongue, beef, and jelly, all of which ho refused; but
when listed to have some ale, lie assented Ales. Oliver said she would
rink .£1,000 that it would not be touched, but a glass of ale was placed
under the table by tho servant, in full sight of all present, and the party
proceeded to supper, with the ale-glass under tho table. No one moved.
VVlieii tho servant returned to the supper-room, Mrs. Berry asked tho
spirit, “ John, have you drunk the ale? ’ “ Yes,” was the reply. Then
site said, “ Look under Hie luble, and see if tho ale has been taken.”
The servant was closely watched in this operation, and the alo was
found to bo all gone, except a sip in the bottom of the glass! Tlio
white druggcl which covered the carpet was quite dry, and no evidences
of (lie ale being scattered were observable. Much aro tlio facts; and all
wlio were present can vouch lor their accuracy.—I am very f rilly yours,
F rancis G. H e r n e , Medium.
|Tlio phenomenon desorilied above vvilh such truthful minuteness is
very extraordinary, but.it is not unprecedented. A few weeks ago vve
gave instances of a similar kind as having occurred at, llm circle of Mr.
( 'liampeniowno, lx ingston-on-Tliames. W e understand that at that circle
(ho spirits have not only absorbed liquids, but also solids. The author
of “ Mary Jane,” in a work of great interest, now in tlio press, gives
many instances of spirits “ annexing” various articles of food, and he
reasons thereupon with great ingenuity, taking into collateral considera
tion tlio question of sacrifices as practised in ancient times. Do tlio
spirits make any use of tlicso comestibles, or do they only remove them
to show their power over m atter?—Ed. M.]
AIR. SHEPARD IN LIVERPOOL.
AIr. J esse B. II. S hepard , who was staying in Liverpool last week,
gave a public seance at liis rooms, which, so far as regards the musical
manifestations, was a complete success.
The medium was entranced, and in that Btato gave pianoforte selec
tions from “ Trovatore ” and other operas in a style that would not
have disgraced any of tho great maestri. The audience was also
favoured with a vocal selection from “ Robert le Diablo” in a remarkably
pure soprano voice. The spirit did not give its name, but it was sup
posed, from the peculiar intonation, that Malibran was exercising her
potent power over the medium, and certainly the characteristic selection
justified (he belief.
Owing to the short duration of Air. Shepard’s visit, the Spiritualists
of Liverpool were deprived of the opportunity of holding a large meet
ing, and of giving Air. Shepard so warm a reception as lie has every
where else received.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will he better
served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
humanity. Businesses will be registered here on application to the Publisher.]
BOOKSELLER.—J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., supplies all
Books, War Maps, &e., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of Capital and L abour . “ Asso
ciations that do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-opera
tive.”—7 \ r dissolution i f London Congress, May, 1869.
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the sale of
Goods—at Manufacturers’ \\ liolesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of alt
kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Ac. The
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.
R obert S teph ens , Manager.
PRINTERS.—If. NtSBET, 164, Trongato, Glasgow. Estimates given.
J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given.
STATIONER.—J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Pens, Violet and other
Inks, &e. Country consumers will find it to their advantage to send for
wholesale parcels.

A G E N T S F O R T H E “ M ED IU M ,” AND A L L W O R K S ON
S P IR IT U A L IS M AND P R O G R E SS .
BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—U. S m it h , 13, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, U nity Street.
GLASGOW—J. McGkaciiy, 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—It. F ossarii, Pellon Lane.
KEIGHLEY—J. Tii.i.nv'sox, Mary Street, Greengate.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—T. D. Bkkcii, 13, Brook Street.
MANCHESTER—J ohn H evwood, 1-13, Deansgato.
NEW CASTLE-0N-TYNE —E . J . B lake , Grainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H illyarp , -13, Grafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM—J. H itchcock, 209, St. Ann's Well Road.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn L ongbottom, Wharf Street.

“ OF S UCH IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. ”
Just Published, Cloth, Is. / Enamelled Wrapper, Qd.

HEAVEN

OPENED;

On, MESSAGES FOR THE BEREAVED FROM OUR LITTLE ONES
IN GLORY.

T hrough the M edinmship of F. J. T. W ith Observations by
Mrs. l)e Morgan.
Tbi# w ork consists of a series of com munications from children in tho
spirit-w orld in answ er to th e questionings of their little b ro th ers and
sisters on earth. I t gives descriptions of Spiritual life, suited to tho
capacity of the young, an d is, moreover, full ot consolation for bereaved
parents. The subject, an d trea tm e n t of it, is new an d striking.

T i l E C H IL D R E N 'S P R O G R E S S IV E L Y C E U M ; A Manual
by A. ,1. Davis .
price At.

A R eprint of what, lias appeared in th e Mbdium . N o- 1,

SPIRIT .MANIFESTATIONS. By J o h n S n at fit R ymkr.
With an Engraving illustrating th e m anifestations of .-pint bands at tlio
circle. Price Is.
I .t melon: J- JH'1!NS, Progressive Library, 1.7, Southam pton K o \',
Hulborn, W.C.
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ANTHROPOLOGICAL DEPOT,

PHOTOG RA PHS
OF

15 SOUTHAMPTON P.05Y, HOLBOP.N, LONDON, W.C.

M E D I U M S AND S P I R I T U A L ! ' - .

Works on Physiolgy, Phrenology, Psychology, }[■
.S'; 'ritualir.n, Clair.... nr.-e. Tht Ilarmonial
Philosophy, Theology, Gymnastics, Health, Vtgdariav.ix ;, Uy.lr n*>thy, S ial a.ol Sanitary Science,
Health, Wealth, and Happiness Series of Popular The Fr.i.ti il Plm-ie ’..'cKt, Recorder and Deiine\l jt of Character ^ad T»i- nU. u .
Handbook' for Town and Country :
I. Illness, its Cause and Cure : a Complete System of Fowler's New Phr. n rtl,vp al Bust in China, with
Domestic Medicine, including the use of the Turkish
E aih and H ydropathic Appliances. Cel
II. The Best, Cheapest, and Mo*t Delicious Food and
Hew to Cook it. How pa prepare a full, nutritious, and
palatable diet with the leas; possible quantity of anim al
food- 6d.
I I I . Have You been Vaccinated, and what Protection
b it against Small-Pox ? By Dr. Collins. 6d.
IV . Simple Questions and Sanitary Pacts. For the use
of Schools, Families, A the W orking Classes. 2d. Ed. Is.

Educational.
Physiology for Schools. By Mrs. Brav. I3.
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